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THE LATIN TOURNAMENT FOR 1928 

This issue of the Leaflet is a revision of Leaflet 18, published early that 
the material may be available in the very beginning of the session. Lists of 
essay subjects, Tournament centers, and District Chairmen will be mailed 
by the State Chairman, Mrs. Butler, as soon as they are ready. Many 
questions of policy for the next Tournament will be discussed and decided 
at the meeting of the Classical Association next November in Houston. All 
teachers of Latin who desire to keep in touch with their co-laborers and to 
advance the interests of their subject should arrange to attend this meeting. 

The increased interest in Latin aroused by the Tournament during the 
past four years certainly warrants its continuance. But if it continues, 
it ought also to grow better. Sundry changes in procedure have been 
adopted by the Tournament Committee to meet criticism. More effective 
than these will be better teaching-more care at points where weakness has 
been shown, more sympathetic interest in the pupil, more determination 
never to stop growing in knowledge and power. 

In addition to using the Leafllet, it is urged that every teacher join the 
Texas State Classical Association and the Classical Association of the Middle 
West and South. Membership in these associations brings a feeling of 
comradeship in our work, the consciousness both of receiving and of giving 
help. Membership in the Classical Association of the Middle West and South 
also assures each month of the school year the receipt of the Classical 
Journal, an ably edited 80-page magazine now in the twenty-third year, at 
once scholarly and practical. For membership in the Classical Association of 
the Middle and West and South, application should be made to Professor 
J. N. Brown, Teachers' College, Deston, Texas. Membership dues are $2 
a year. 

Membership in the Texas State Teachers' Association carries with it 
membership in the Classical Association. The dues are $3 a year payable. 
to the Secretary, Mr. R. T. Ellis, 707 Neil P. Anderson Building, Fort 
Worth. To promote the work of the Tournament and the Classics gener
ally it has been the custom of the classical teachers of the State to pay a 
vo!untary fee of at least $1 a year in addition. This is payable to Mrs. 
A. J. Clopton, 421 North Ewing Street, Dallas. 

STATE WINNERS IN THE LATIN TOURNAMENT OF 1927 

On April 1. 1927, Latin Tournaments were held at these eight centers: 
Abilene, Amarillo, Austin, Brownsville, Commerce, Denton, Texas City, and 
W2co. Approximately seven hundred children took part in the written con
test. Winning essays and winning papers at each center were regraded 
for State Honors. Those to receive first honors for the State are as follows: 

ESSAY WINNERS, 1927 

First Year.-Elizabeth Edwards, Georgetown. 
Second Year.-Rosalis Van der Stucken, Marlin. 
Third Year.-Coyne Milstead, Childress. 
Fourth Year.-Abe Cohen, Main Avenue, San Antonio. 

INDIVIDUAL WINNERS IN THE WRITTEN CONTESTS, 1927 

January Beginners.-Willard Baker, Cleburne. 
Irregular January Beginners.-Billy Seley, Waco. 
First Year.-Gilmore T. Gwin, Main Avenue, San Antonio. 
Irregular First Year.-Christine Maupin, North Dallas. 
Second Year.-Ferdi Biesele, Austin. 
Third Year.-Louise McCoy, Sherman. 
Fourth Year.-Dorothy Rose, North Dallas. 
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CONGRATULATIONS 

The Leafiet extends congratulations to the State winners whose names 
appear on page 3 of this issue. The request for photographs was made 
in good faith. It was hoped that arrangements might be made for a good 
feature article (along with these pictures) to be carried in a Sunday issue 
of the State papers. Personal letters from the editor to the winners have 
already explained the cause of this failure. Another year it is hoped that 
something can be done to give wide publicity. 

Wholesome praise should not harm anybody. What we should decry is 
fulsome flattery for flimsy achievements. We note that of the four essay 
winners there are two girls and two boys; of the seven State winners in 
the written contests there are three girls and four boys. This is as it should 
be. High schools are made up of girls and boys. Girls and boys study 
Latin together and compete for records in scholarship. It is seemly that 
they should win equally in the finals. 

In the sketches sent in, it is noted that every winner has a record in his 
local school for good scholarship in all subjects and the respect of the school 
for leadership in all matters of general interest. No student should strive 
unduly for a reputation, but every student should blush to leave school 
wholly unknown. A school is known by its good teachers and the good 
students that these teachers develop. It should be the pride, therefore, of 
teacher and student to do his best in the work together. 

It is timely also to add here a word of warning. In every contest there 
is a temptation to be unfair. Sometimes, even in the larger contests, people 
forget to be courteous and thoughtful. One of the greatest by-products of 
the Tournament should be an improvement in morals and manners. Not 
every contestant can win; not every school can carry back trophies of victory. 
Let every teacher and student determine to be known at home and abroad 
for fair play. 

LATIN TOURNAMENT OFFICERS FOR 1927-28 

TEXAS CLASSICAL ASSOCIATION 

President, Pearl West, San Antonio 
First Vice-President, S. E. Wronker, Terrell 

Second Vice-President, Myrtle Trantham, Abilene 
Secretary and Treasurer, Mrs. A. J. Clopton, 421 N. Ewing St., Dallas 

LATIN TOURNAMENT COMMITTEE 

Mrs. Marian C. Butler, Waco, Margaret Cotham, State Depart-
Chairman ment of Education, Austin 

Lourania Miller, Dallas Anna Forsgard, Waco 
W. J. Battle, Austin W. W, Freeman, Commerce 
John A. Bishop, Fort Worth Roberta Lavender, Austin 
J. N. Brown, Denton Pearl West, San Antonio 
Mrs. A. J. Clopton, Dallas S. E. Wronker, Terrell 
Catherine Flynn, El Paso J. W. Downer, Waco 
Helen Hill, Austin Trudie Wilson, Houston 

Gladys E. Morgan, San Antonio 

SUB-COMMITTEE ON CONTENT AND QUESTIONS FOR THE TOURNAMENT 

Elor Osborn, Waco, Chairman Helen Hill, Austin 
Margaret Cotham, State Depart Gladys E. Morgan, San Anton~o 

ment of Education, Austin 

LETTER TO LATIN TEACHERS 

San Antonio, Texas, August 15, 1927. 
To THE LATIN TEACHERS OF TEXAS: 

As the Latin Tournaments of Texas launch into their fifth year, we realize 
that the experimental stage has been passed. The marked success of the four 
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Tournaments thus far held has created a feeling of permanency among the 
teachers and students of Latin. The enthusiastic meeting of the State 
Latin Tournament Committee in Austin, April 23, was a splendid acknowl
edgment from the teachers of their belief in the movement. 

Feeling that these Tournaments have been made possible through the 
unselfish service and loyal devotion to the cause of the classics by three 
teachers of Latin, we wish here to express our appreciation to Miss Lourania 
Miller, of Dallas, Mrs. Marian C. Butler, of Waco, and Miss Roberta Laven
der, of the University of Texas. It was through the vision of Miss Lourania 
Miller that the Latin Tournament idea in Texas came into being and by her 
enthusiasm and energy she made of it a real institution of our State. To 
Mrs. Marian C. Butler, who has served us faithfully for the past year 
and who has generously accepted a second term of hard work for our cause, 
we desire to express our deepest appreciation. To Miss Lavender, who has 
given freely of her time and labor that we might have the Latin Leaflet, 
we owe a debt of gratitude. The interest of the Faculty of the Classical 
Department of the University of Texas merits our sincerest appreciation. 
Especial acknowledgment is due the teachers of Latin in Waco for their 
generous assistance rendered to Mrs. Butler. To all who have given of 
their time and service, the cause of Latin in Texas owes a deep debt of 
gratitude. 

The responsibility and physical labor required of the Director of the 
Latin Tournament is heavy. May I bespeak for Mrs. Butler your cordial 
cooperation and urge that you answer Mrs. Butler's letters and that you 
answer them promptly? Her work will be greatly k:lssened thereby. 

Let us make the year 1928 our greatest Tournament year! 
Faithfully yours, 

PEARL WEST, 
President of the Texas Classical Association. 

DISTRICT CENTERS 

The first Tournament was held in Dallas. The next year there were three 
centers, then four, then six. In 1927 there were eight. Texas covers great 
distances. There should be ten or twelve district centers. The chief reason 
for the large number is that the contesting groups should be kept small. 
Certainly in no center should there be more than 100 contestants. A smaller 
number would be better. If this arrangement could be made, these results 
would follow: 

1. The expense of travel would be less in time and money. 
2. The center called upon to hold the contest could entertain with less 

expense and less effort. Tournaments could then rotate and thereby lay 
no hardship on the most generous. 

3. More committees and schools would feel the inspiration of such a 
contest. 

LATIN TOURNAMENT INFORMATION 

When? (The date will be announced later.) 
Where? The centers will be announced later. 
Contestants ?-Whosoever will. 
Slogan?-Every School Represented. 
The Latin Tournaments are held under the auspices of the Texas State 

Classical Association. An outline of the work covered is given below. 
These are the rules : 

1. Each school is allowed two representatives for each year's work. 
These will be the two who make the highest grades in a preliminary contest. 

2. Pupils will be classed as first year, second year, third year, and 
fourth year, according to enrollment in the fall term. The 1928 mid-term 
beginners may also select two representatives. Every one should adhere 
rigidly to this conditfon in order that all pupils may have a fair chance. 

3. Essays.-Prizes will be awarded to pupils who submit the best essays. 
Three copies must be sent and they must reach Mrs. Marian C. Butler, 2316 
Colcord Ave., Waco, not later than March 1, 1928. If possible, essays 
should be typewritten. A bibliography should be attached. Let an assumed 
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name be written at the top of each page. Essays must not exceed 1,250 
words. Only one side of the paper should be used. These points will be 
considered: Content, 70; spelling, 10; sentence structure, 10; form, 10. 
Teachers will send a key to the assumed names to Mrs. Butler. Each 
school may send two essays for each year. 

Any pupil may enter an essay whether he represents his school in the 
written contest on April 13 or not. 

4. Appropriate prizes will be awarded to the school whose representa
tives make the highest score in any year's work and to individual winners 
in each year's work and to essay winners. 

5. When pupils are enrolled for the Tournament in April, $1 for 
each contestant is to be paid to the person in charge. This will very ma
terially help the local finance committee. 

6. To defray publicity expenses, each school that plans to enter is 
asked to pay $2 and pay E-A-R-L-Y. 

IMPORTANT! Please send the registration fee and requests for further 
information to Mrs. Marian C. Butler, 2316 Colcord Ave., Waco, Texas. 

OUTLINE FOR TOURNAMENT CONTESTS 

Following the eight tournaments in April, 1927, the teachers of Latin 
met in the several sections to discuss results, and to make suggestions for 
1928. On April 23 in Austin, the State Tournament Committee held 
an enthusiastic session. From the reports of the various centers 
this committee laid general plans for the coming year. Several 
sub-committees were appointed to carry out the plans proposed by this 
general body. Below will be given the outline submitted by the Committee 
on Content and Questions. 

WORK TO BE COVERED 

1. Mid-Term Beginners. 
First nine lessons in Smith's Latin Lessons; forms, vocabulary, English 

derivatives, sentences to be translated from Latin to English and from 
~nglish to Latin. 
2. First Year. 

Smith: Latin Lessons, Lessons 1-36; forms, vocabulary, derivatives, word 
analysis (simple prefixes and most frequent verb compounds), sentences for 
translation based on words occurring in Smith through p. 111. 
3. Second Y ea,r. 

Smith: 
a. The fero lesson through the cum lesson. 
c. Derivatives; word analysis based on the second year Caesar word

list in Leafilet. 
d. Diagramming or construing. 
e. Prose composition Bennett's Latin Composition, Part I, Lessons 

1-14. 
f. Caesar: Book I, Chapters 1-29, omitting 13 and 14. 
g. Caesar: Sight translation or comprehension questions. 

4. Third Year. 
a. Cicero: Catilines I and III. 
b. Cicero: Sight translation or comprehension questions. 
c. Bennett's Latin Composition, Part II, Lessons 1-20. 
d. Knowledge of the Roman political situation as revealed in the two 

Catilines read. 
e. Word analysis; based on the Cicero list in the Leafilet. 
f. Diagramming or construing. 

5. Fourth Year. 
a. Virgil's Aeneid, Books I and II. 
b. Virgil's Aeneid, sight translation or comprehension questions. 
c. Knowledge of mythology as found in the Aeneid read; the main 

facts about the life of Virgil and the structure of epic poetry. 
d. Scansion. 
e. Diagramming or construing. 
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f. Word analysis, based on the Virgil list in the LeafUet. 
g. Prose composition. Exercises will be supplied by the Committee on 

Content and Ques1lions. The vocabulary will be taken largely from 
the Leaflet word-list for Virgil. The principles to be covered will be_ 
found in Bennett's Latin Composition, Part II, Lessons 17-30. 

NOTANDUM 

The weakness most often manifested among the papers of the contestants 
representing the three upper classes last spring was in the matter of con
struing. Every teacher should be guided by the directions given on page 
25 of the Leaflet. An option is given between diagramming and con
struing. Few students diagrammed in the last Tournament. Those who 
did saved time for themselves and the graders. The majority who attempted 
to construe floundered. The committee is agreed that to construe means 
to give both the form and the relation. The model set down on page 25 
should not offend anyone. Nevertheless, the committee would gladly accept 
a model more simple, if as logical and complete. 

WORD LISTS 

VERBS AND COMPOUNDS: A METHOD OF APPROACH 

These lists are meant for vocabularies, word analysis, and sources for 
English derivatives. The words are chosen and rearranged from well-known 
high school lists. The following inexpensive books in addition would prove 
a good investment: P. R. Jenks, Latin Word Formation (Heath); G. H. 
Browne, Latin Word-Lists (Ginn). 

It is suggested that the whole school devote itself vigorously to verbs 
and verb"compounds for one month or longer, and that competitive matches 
be held. 

Nothing is of greater importance in learning to read Latin than an under
standing of the meaning and form of prepositions used as prefixes. Preposi
tions express local relations. Due to this fact, when used as prefixes, they 
amplify the meaning of root verbs in a local way. 

By arranging prepositions in relation to some figure on the board, a 
graphic presentation of their meaning may be made. Draw a circle; on a 
Jine leading up to this, place ad; on one leading away from the circle, 
place ab; into the circle, in; out of, ex; through, per, and trans; around, 
circum; down from, de. Place above the circle super; below, sub; in front of, 
ante, prae, pro; behind, post; put inter within the circle; run a line out 
from and back to the circle for re. Join two circles for cum; place two apart 
for dis . By repeated reference to this scheme, the teacher will help the 
students fix these prepositions in their minds. 

Note and master the following changes in simple verbs and in prefixes: 
I. Changes in the simple verb when compounded. 

1. Short a in the simple verb changes to i; e.g., cadere, incidere; agere, 
exigere; capere, concipere; facere, deficere; iacere, reicere; rapere, corripere; 
tangere, attingere; frangere, infringere; statuere, constituere. 

2. Short a in the simple verb often changes to short e; dare condere; 
carpere, excerpere; spargere, aspergere. 

3. Short e often changes to short i; emere, eximere; premere, com
primere; tenere, retinere. 

4. A diphthong of the simple verb often gives way to a long vowel: 
caedere incidere; claudere, excludere, laedere, collidere. 

II. Changes in prefiix. 
1. The final consonant of a prefix tends to become like the initial 

consonant of the word compounded; e.g., ad-simuli5. From this comes our 
word assimilate; a statement of this principle is called the law of assimi
lation. 

2. The final consonant of some prefixes is dropped before certain initial 
consonants of the simple verb. In such cases the vowel of the prefix is 
lengthened according to the Jaw of compensation. See examples below. 

(1) ab. 
(a) ab loses b before m, p, v: ii·movei5, aperii5, avoci5. 
(b) ab becomes au before f: auferi5. 
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(c) ab becomes abs before c and t: abscondo; abstineo. 
(d) ab remains ab before vowels and before other consonants than 

c, /, t. 
(2) ad. The final d is usually assimilated to c, /, g, l, n, p, r, s, and 

t: accipere, afjingere, aggredi, allud6, anno, appello, arrideo, , assisto, 
attingo. 

(3) con, from cum, with or together, often carrying the idea of "com
pletely," is the most common prefix. 

(a) The form is com before b, m, and p. 
(b) The m is usually assimilated to l and r: colligo, corrigo. 
(c) The form is co before e, o, andh: co-orior, co-erceo, co-haereo. 

(4) De, .down, often carrying the idea of cessation. 
(a) Its form never changes. 
(b) Its vowel is long. 

(5) Dis, inseparable prefix, apart. 
(a) The s is assimilated to f only. 
(b) The s is lost and the i is lengthened before the consonants d, 

g, l, m, n, r, v, and before words beginning with sp (dispergo), 
and st (di-sto). 

(c) The form dis remains unchanged before other letters. 
(6) Ex, out, out of, out and out, thoroughly. 

(a) The final x is assimilated to f only: efjero 
(b) The final x is lost and e lengthened before d, l, m, n, r, v: 

educere, evehere. 
(c) The form ex remains before other letters. 

(7) In. The prefix in is the Latin preposition. This is the prefix for 
verbs. The prefix in for adjectives means not. See negative adjectives in 
the list. Appended to verbs of motfon the prefix means into, as one would 
expect. 

(a) The final n is changed tom before b, m, p: imbuere, immittere, 
impliciire.

(b) The n is assimilated to l, r: illidere, irruere. 
(c) The vowel is lengthened when in is prefixed to verbs begin

ning with f or s: infero, inst/ire; this lengthening follows the 
well established rule that a vowel before nf and ns is length
ened. 

(8) Re, an inseparable prefix, back or again. 
(a) The vowel is short. 
(b) Re has the form red before words beginning with e, i, or 

d: re.deo, redigo, reddo. Otherwise it does not change. 
(9) Sub, under, from under, to the aid of. 

(a) The firtal b is assimilated to c (succedo), f (sujficio), p 
(suppono). 

(b) The final b bec-0mes s before t (sustineo), and sometimes be
fore c ( suscito). 

(c) Note that sumere is from sub-emere; surgere, from sub
regere; suspicere, from sub-spicere. 

(10) Pro, forth, for, in front of, forward. 
(a) The form pro usually remains the same. 
(b) Before e or i pro takes the form prod: prodeo, prodigo. 
(c) Certain va,garies appear. 

(1) pro becomes pol before l: polluere. 
(2) pro becomes por before r: porrigere. 

(11) ob, toward or against; often used merely as an intensive. 
(a) The b is assimilated to c, f, p: occurro, ofjero, oppono,. 
(b) The b lost in omitto. 

(12) Miscellaneous: The prefixes ambi, ante, circum, inter, intro, per, 
post, prae, pra-eter, trans are more rarely used. They undergo no change 
except that trams becomes trii before d, n, and i consonant: triiduco, triinii, 
triiicio. 
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IMPORTANT VERBS COMPOUNDED WITH PREPOSITIONS 

.A, AB ABS 

Caesar 
abdo 
abstraho 
absum 
amitto 
aperiO 
averto 

accedii 
accuso 
acquiro 
adaequo 
adeo 
adhibeo 
adhortor 
adigii 
adorior 
affero 

co go 
cohortor 
colloco 
colloquor 
comburo 
communiO 
concedo 
conclamo 
confero 
consido 

<:lebeo 
decedo 
decipi<i 
defendii 
deligo 
demonstro 
depono 
desum 
detrahO 
deveniO 

differo 
diligo 
dimicii 
dimittii 
disced<> 
dispergo 
dispiino 
dissipo 
disto 
distribuo 

Cicero 
abdico 
abicio 
abhorreii 
abscondo 
abutor 
avoco 

AD 
appellii 
adipiscor 
adiungo 
admoneo 
adsum 
afficiO 
assequor 
asservii 
assido 
attribuii 

CON 

coerceo 
colligo 
commemoro 
concido 
concitii 
condo 
confiteor 
contingii 
corrigo 
corrumpo 

DE 

decerno 
delabor 
delecto 
deposco 
deprehendo 
desidero 
desino 
despero 
detestor 
devindo 

DIS, D1 

dilucesco 
diripiii 
discerno 
disputo 
dissemino 
dissentio 
dissimulO 
dissolvo 
distringo 
<:livello 

Virgil 
abeo 
abrumpo 
abscindo 
abstrudo 
aufero 
avello 

accendo 
accingo 
addii 
advoco 
aggero 
agglomero 
agnosco 
assurgo 
attollo 
attonii 

coeo 
collustro 
compello 
compono 
concrescii 
concutio 
confundii 
congemo 
convello 
corripio 

decerpo 
declino 
dedignor 
dego 
delabor 
depascor 
desaeviO 
destruii 
desuesco 
detorqueii 

diffundo 
digero 
digredior 
d'ilabor 
dimoveo 
dirigii 
discurro 
dissilio 
distringo 
diverbero 
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EX,E 

Mo 
educo 
effero 

edico 
effugiO 
eripio 

effingo 
effringo 
eloquor 

efficiO erumpo emoveo 
egredior 
emigro 
exeo 

excido 
excito 
exhaurio 

enumero 
erigo 
exorior 

expello 
experior 
exquiro 

exstinguo 
exsulto 
everto 

expendo 
exsequor 
exterreo 

IN 

impedio 
impello 
impetro 
imploro 
incendo 

illustro 
imminuo 
impendeo 
increpo 
indi co 

illldo 
immugiO 
inclUdo 
incumbO 
induo 

incito 
induco 
inferii 

ingravesco 
ingredior 
inscribO 

infundo 
ingemino 
instaurii 

infiecto investigii invado 
intueor irretiO invideo 

RE 

recuso recordor recedo 
redeo 
reddo 
redintegro 
resisto 

repetii 
reprimo 
repudio 
requiro 

refugio 
repono 
requiesco 
resido 

restituo resto resolvo 
retinco retardo revello 
revertor revoco reviso 

OB 

obicio obeo obiecto 
obtineo obruo oborior 
occido obsideo obsto 
occurro offero obsum 
opprimo 
oppugno 

omitto 
oppono 

occumbo 
opperio 

PRo 

procedo 
produco 
prodeo 
prohibeo 
progredior 

prOdo 
profero 
profiteor 
prospiciO 
prosum 

proclamo 
proiciO 
promitto 
prorumpo 
protrahO 

SUB 
subeo 
subduco 

subigo 
succurro 

submergo 
subnecto 

succedo 
suscipiO 
sustineo 

sumo 
surgo 
suscenseo 

suppono 
suscito 
suspendo 
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VERBS DERIVED FROM NOUN AND ADJECTIVE STEMS (DENOMINATIVE) 

1. Denominatives of first conjugation. 

Caesar Cicero Virgil 
armo arbitror aequo 
hello bacchor celero 
ciiro dono fugo 
hiemo libero lacrimo 
iilro nomino loco 
laboro regno monstro 
nuntio simulo onero 
porto spolio signo 
pugno triumph<> sono 
vulnero voco 

2. Denominatives of second conjugation-Intransitive: ftoreo, frondeo, 
luceo. 

3. Denominatives of third conjugation (made often from fourth declen
sion stems ending in us. 
statuo metuo, tribuo aestuo, ftuctuo 

4. Denominatives of fourth conjugation (made largely on noun and ad
jective stems of the third declension). 

finio custodiO IeniO 
saeviO molior ordior 
vestio servi<> sortior 

VERBS DERIVED. FROM OTHER VERBS, AND FROM SUBSTANTIVES 

1. Inceptives (incipere, to begin) of third conjugation in sc (found 
only in present system). 

adhaeresco iriiscor lucesco 
proficiscor quiesco tremesco 

2. Iteratives (iterum, again) of first conjugation (based largely on 
stem of past participle). 

ostento canto habito 
specto iacto pulso 
sustento salto prenso 
versor tracto vecto 

SOURCE FOR TOURN·AMENT QUESTIONS 

The verb lists will serve a five-fold purpose: 
1. Vocabulary. 

a. Meaning of the simple form. 
b. Meaning of the various compounds. 

2. Word analysis as applied to verbs. 
3. Principal parts. 
4. Verb systems. 
5. English derivatives from verbs. 

There is little that needs to be said about the first division. Most verbs 
express first a physical act, e.g., claudere means to close. The various pre
fixes amplify this act in a local way, e.g., exclildere, inclildere. The verb 
may have also a derived meaning, expressing an intellectual concept, e.g., 
praecipere. which means literally to take beforehand, has, as the derived 
meaning, to advise, to warn; concedere (cum, with cedere, to move), means, 
literally, to move together (if one can imagine contestants on opposite sides 
of a line) and then, naturally, to yield, to grant, to concede. Excellent re
sults are obtained by having pupils learn the simple verbs by opposites, e.g., 
ambulare, currere; sedfre, stare; ridere, lacrimare, etc. Another excellent 
practice comes from assigning a verb to each student and having him gather 
its various compounds with their respective meanings. 
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The meaning of "analysis" is a loosening up, a resolving into parts. 
Therefore, the compound verbs may be analyzed in this way: 

Comprimere-cum (together), premere (to press), to press together, 
to check. 

Dissilire--dis (apart) salire (to leap), to leap apart. 
The so-called principal parts of a verb furnish bases on which the other 

forms are made: the present active infinitive, the perfect active indica
tive (first person), the past participle. Constant drills, oral and written, 
should be given on principal parts. By teaching pupils to recognize "are-" 
verbs, from English nouns ending in ation, e.g., creation-creiire, oration
oriire, the first conjugation can be learned quickly and readily. It is not 
difficult to get the few verbs of the fourth conjugation, and those of the 
second. Much time and energy must be given to a mastery of the principal 
parts of the third conjugation. The perfect indicative of the third conjuga
tion presents the real difficulty. These notes may help: 

1. The regular ending is si. A final c or g of the stem unites with s to 
form x, e.g., diicere, diixi, regere, rexi. The· letter s will not unite with d. 
Therefore when the stem ends in d, either the s is lost or the d falls out or is 
assimilated, e.g., defendere, defendi; contendere, contend!; evadere, evasi; 
cedere, cessi. 

2. The perfect is often formed by lengthening the stem vowel. 

frangere, fregi facere, feci 
vii:lcere, vici iacere, ieci 
capere, cepi rumpere, riipi 

3. Some verbs reduplicate in the perfect, e.g., tangere, tetigi; canere, 
cecini ; currere, cucurri. 

A ftw verbs in every conjugation form their perfect indicatives and 
past participles in other conjugations. The following verbs travel from: 

1. a. First to second: domare, domui, domitus; sonare, sonui; sonitus; 
ton.are, tonu'i. 

b. First to third: dare, dedi, stare, stetl. 
2. Second to third: videre, vidi, vis us; ridere, risi, risus; sedere, sedi, 

sessus. 
8. Third to fourth: petere, petivi, petitus; quaerere, quaesivi, quaesitus; 

arcessere, arcessivi, arcessitus. 
4. a. Fourth to second: aperire, aperui, apertus; salire, salui, saltus. 

b. Fourth to third: sentire, sensi, sensus. 
Four circles will help young students to visualize these traveling verbs, 

lines being drawn out of one circle into the other. 
Blanks for verb synopses like that given below may be had at minimum 

rates from the Division of Extension, University of Texas, Austin. 
(Address Miss Vance, Extension Teaching Bureau.) If a blackboard in the 
school room can be spared, with white paint an outline can bekept perma
nently for daily use. There should be constant drill on these systems. 

It will be noted that the perfect indicative does not yield English deriva
tives, but that derivatives come from the present infinitive and the past parti
ciple. English verbs are made regularly from the infinitive; nouns and 
adjectives from the participle, e.g., 

deride (ridere); derision, derisive (risus) 
describe ( scribere); description, descriptive (scriptus) 
ei\pel (pellere;) expulsion, expulsive (pulsus) 
persuade (persuadiire); persuasion, persuasive (persuasus) 
refund (fundere:) effusion, effusive, (fiisus). 

A large group of English verbs, however, ending in "ate" are made on the 
form of the verb stem seen in past participle of the first conjugation, e.g., 
agitate (agitiitus), aggregate (aggregiitus), arbitrate (arbitratus). Learn the 
Latin verbs from this list and get their meanings: demonstrate, disseminate, 
dissimulate, dissipate, elaborate, enumerate, enuntiate, illustrate, implicate, in
••dcate, indicate, inflate, inundate, investigate, irrigate, repudiate. 



VERB SYNOPSIS 

Principal Parts: Pres. A. Indic. frango; Pres. A. Infin. frangere ,· Perfect A. Indic., 
fregi; Perfect P. Participle fractus 

Present System A. and P. I Perfect System A. I Perfect Ssystem P. 

(Made on Present Infinitive) (Made on Perfect Indicative) (Made on Past Participle) 

Indicative Indicative I Indicative 

Present A. frangit ----------------Perfect A. fregit _____________________Perfect P.fractus est____,______ 
Present P. frangitur ------------Pluperfect A. fregerat__________ Pluperfect P. fractus erat____ 
lmperfect A. frangebat ____ Future Perfect A. fregerit ____ Future Perfect P. fractus erit 

~1E~ei~ ~;~£ir;~-~~~~~~= ---:====~:=:::::::==:::=::::: : : ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::==:=~-~--
Subjunctive Subjunctive Subjunctive 

Present A. frang<!_t ------------------ Perfect A. frege!i~------------------ Perfect P. fractus sit____ 
Present P. frangatur ------------ Pluperfect A. fregisset ____________Pluperfect P. friictus esset___ 
Imperfect A. frangeret ----------. _-------------------------------------------- _____ ____ ---------------------------------------
Imperfect P. frangeretur ------------------------------------------------ ---------------------------------

Imperative 

Present A. frange _ ---------------------------------i--------------------------
Present P. frangere -------- -------------------------------------·!---- ---------------------------
Future A. frangito --------------- -------------------------------------- ·-----------------------------------------
Future P. frangitor __ _____________ -------------------------------------

Infinitive Infinitive Infinitive 

Present A. frangere --------------- Perfect A. fregisse __________________ Perfect P. fractus esse__________ 
Present P. frangi ------------------- *Future A. fractilrus esse______ 

Future P. fractum iri____________ 

Participle Participles 

Present A. frangens ------------ --------------------------------------- Perfect P. fractus ---------------
Gerund *Future A. friictilrus _________ 

Frangendi (gen.) ------------------- ·--------------------------------------------------

Gerundive 

Frangendus-a-um__________ 

NOTE: In the present sys- In the perfect system there *These two forms are 
tern there are 19 forms, for are 6 forms, and these are all active, though in a passive 
a regular active transitive active. The forms in this system. They are also active 
verb. The intransitive verb system are lacking in the in form for deponent verbs. 
lacks the passive forms. The deponent verb. There are 10 forms in the 
present participle is regu- The per f e c t indicative passive system. The forms 
larly active. There is no forms no basis for English of this system are used for 
passive present participle. derivatives. the perfect system of depo-
The gerund is an active, ver- nent verbs. 
bal, neuter noun, having the Many English nouns (es
oblique cases, with the nom- pecially abstract nouns) and 
inative supplied by the pres- ·adjectives are derived from 
ent infinitive. The gerundive the past participle. 
is a passive, verbal adjec
tive. 

Many English verbs are 
derived from the present in
finitive of Latin. Many Eng
lish adjectives are derived 
from pre~: ..llt participles in 
Latin. ant, ent, ient. 
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IMPORTANT NOUNS 

It is advised that students keep notebooks and add daily to the lists given. 
To each noun they should add the verb or adjective on which it is based. 
They are expected for each word (1) to learn the meaning; (2) to analyze; 
(3) to find an English derivative, if possible. (Not every word in these lists 
has an English derivative.) As an example, celeritas, swiftness, from celer, 
swift, plus the ending itas=ness; English derivative, celerity. 

1. Agency nouns 
participle). 

Caesar 
adiutor 
auctor 
deprecator 
defensor 
explOrator 
gubernator 
imperator 
orator 

in tor, S(Jr (added to form of verb stem seen in past 

Cicero 
cognitor 
contionator 
corruptor 
dictator 
director 
lator 
largitor 
machinator 
quaesitor 

Virgil 
agitator 
domitor 
fabricator 
generator 
hortator 
pastor 
regnator 
sator 
uitor 

2. Abstract nouns in ia (English derivatives often end in y), based on 
adjectives, or on present participles. 

audacia 
amicitia 
avaritia 
constantia. 
diligentia 
gratia 
inopia 
iniiiria 
memoria 
potentia 
temperantia 

amentia 
concordia 
conscientia 
controversia 
frequentia 
ignavia 
invidia 
laetitia 
priidentia 
stultitia 

3. Nouns in ium, based on verbs. 

auxilium 
beneficium 
consilium 
imperi·um 
initium 
maleficium 
praesidium 
supplicium 
studium 
subsidium 

con vi vi um 
desiderium 
exitium 
exsilium 
flagitium 
incendium 
ingenium 
odium 
parricidium 
silentium 

4. Nouns in ium, based on nouns. 

arbitrium auspicium 
hospitium iudicium 

discordia 
inclementia 
insania 
superbia 

conniibium 
coniugium 
dispendium 
effugium 
excidium 
exordium 
gaudium 
oblivium 
periiirium 
remigium 

augurium 
ministerium 

5. Nouns in or (English derivatives end in or), based on verb stems. 

amor 
clamor 
dolor 

ardor 
furor 
dolor 

clangor 
fragor 
horror 

labor 
terror 
timor 

maeror 
pudor 
splendor 

pallor 
squalor 
stridor 
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6. Abstract nouns in tus (English derivatives end in ty), based on adjec
tives or nouns. 

affinitas cupiditas consanguinitas 
alacritas dignitas pietas 
celeritas egestas 
civitas felicitas 
criidelitas hiimanitas 
difficultas lenitas 
facultas severitas 
gravitas iitilitas 
levitas varietas 
libertij.s 
nobilitas 

7. Nouns in tio, sio (English derivatives end in tion, sion), added to form 
of verb stem seen in past participle. 

cohortatiO coniiiratiO proditio 
commutatio consensio 
eruptiO conventi-0 
largitio delectatio 
miinitiO dissensiO 
navigatiO irruptio 
occasio moderatio 
oppugnatiO petitiO 
possessio supplicatio 
ratiO vexatiO 

8. Nouns in tudo (English derivatives end in tude), based on adjectives. 

altitudo 
amplitiido 
consuetiido 
fortitiido 
latitiido 
magnitiido 

9. Nouns in men, based on verb stems. 

agmen discrimen carmen 
certamen semen crimen 
fiiimen flamen 
nomen fulmen 

liimen 
niimen 

10. Abstract nouns of the fourth declension in tus, sus, usually identical 
in form with past participle. 

aditus aspectus affatus 
adventus coetus fletus 
ascensus conatus gemitus 
conspectus iiissus gressus 
conventus motus liictus 
cursus ortus morsus 
discessus quaestus sonitus 
eventus sensus sortitus 
fluctus versus vagitus 
fremitus 

A METHOD SUGGESTED FOR STUDY OF NOUNS BY GROUPS 

Concrete nouns should be learned by some law of association. An English 
derivative should be found from every word in the list if possible. 
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1. The family: pater, mater, £rater, soror, filius, filia, natus, nata, 
coniiinx, consors, vir, uxor, socer, gener. 

2. The parts of the body: caput, corpus, pes, criis, genii, bracchium, collum, 
humerus, cubitum, manus (dextra, sinistra), digitus, pugnus, palma, costa, 
os, vena, nervus, miisculus, sanguis, oculus, frons, genae, nasus, auris, lingua, 
dens, animus, anima, mens, cor, piilmo, iecur, stomachus, capillus, crinis, 
cutis, unguis. 

3. Food: caro, caseus, panis, lac, vinum, oleum, sal, ovum, mel. 
4. Divisions of time: hora, vigilia, dies, biduum, triduum, nox, mensis, 

kalendae, idiis, nonae, annus, saeculum. 
5. Elements: terra, aer, ignis, aqua. 
6. Seasons: ver, acstas, autumnus, hicms. 
7. Ages of man: pueritia, adulescentia, iuventiis, media aetas, senectiis. 
8. Metals: aurum, argentum, aes, ferrum, plumbum. 
9. Animals: 

(a) wild: aper, elephas, tigris, leo, ursus, ursa, lupus, vulpes, cervus. 
(b) Domestic: equus, taurus, hos, vacca, ovis, caper, siis, agnus, canis, 

felis. 
10. Birds: avis, aquila, anser, columba, biibo. 
11. (1). Trees: laurus, myrtus, quercus, robur, ulmus. 

(2). Parts of trees: truncus, radix, ramus, frons, flos, friictus. 
12. Flowers: rosa, viola, Hlium, papaver, narcissus. 
13. Gods and goddesses: Juppiter, Jiino, Neptiinus, Pliito, Apollo, Diiina, 

Venus, Minerva, Mercurius, Mars. (Greek equivalents should be given). 
14. Winds: Aquilo, Notus, Eurus, Zephyrus. 
15. Weapons:

(a) arma: galea, lOrica. sciitum, cli.peus. 
(b) tela: hasta, iaculum, pilum, gladius, sagitta. 

16. The sea: mare, aequor, pelagus, oceanus, pontus, altum, salum, siil. 
17. The parts of a lwuse: atrium, tablinum, triclinium, cubiculum, culina, 

porta, fenestra, tectum, scalae. 
18. Furniture: lectus, mensa, sella, tabula, simulacrum. 
19. Dress: tunica, toga, sagum, sagulum, palla. 
20. Names of people, adjectives used as nouns especially in the plural: 

Africani, Britanni, Galli, Germani, Graeci, Helvetii, Hiberni, Hispani, !tali, 
Siculi. 

21. Names of countries in ia: Britannia, Gallia, Germania, Graecia, 
Helvetia, Hibernia, Hispania, Italia, Sicilia. 

22. (1) These wore- -:llould be differentiated: 
(a) equus, equi; eques, equites; equitatus. 
(b) pes, pedes; pedes, pedites; peditatus. 
Note that equitiitus and peditatus are collective nouns and have 
no plurals--a band of horsemen, a band of footmen. The English 
word horsemen, therefore, can be translated either by equites (pl.), 
or by equitatus (sing.). 

(2) The word inim'icus means personal enemy. Hostis means public foe. 
(3) From an understanding of their roots these words may be used 

with discrimination: 
(a) auxilium (augere, auxi, to increase,) in the singular means 
aid; in the plural, reinforcements. 
(b) praesidium (prae-sedere, to sit before), a garrison. 
(c) subsidium (sub-sedere), a reserve. 

23. The past participle may be used as a concrete noun, e.g., natus, nata, 
vulnerati, mortui, sata (n. pl.). 

ADJECTIVES 

NOTE 

Students should be required to learn: (1) the meaning of the adjective 
itself; (2) its analysis; (3) an English derivative, if possible. E.g., copiosus, 
plentiful; stem of copia+ending osus, full of; copious. Students will be 
expected to compare simple adjectives. 
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COMMON ADJECTIVE ENDINGS 

I. Adjective endings added to noun stems. 
a. Meaning full of 

(1) osus (English ose, ou.s). 
(2) lentus (English lent). 

b. Meaning made of 
eus (English equivalent often y). 

c. Meaning pertaining to, or connected with 
(1) alis (English al). 
(2) anus (English an). 
(3) aris (English ar). 
(4) arius (English ary). 
(5) ensis (English equivalent often ian). 
(6) His (English ile). 
(7) icus (English ic). 
(8) inus (English ine). 
(9) ius (English y). 

II. Adjective endings added to verb stems. 
a. Meaning a state or a settled condition idus (English id). 
b. Meaning a tendency ax (English aciou.s). 
c. Meaning able, capable of being, sometimes capable of doing. 

(1) ilis (English ile). 
(2) bilis (English ble). 
(3) tilis (English tile). 

IMPORTANT ADJECTIVES ARRANGED BY ENDINGS 

Caesar Cicero Virgil 

OSUS 

bellicosus exitiOsus annosus 
copiOsus 
fructuosus 

furiosus 
insidiosus 

aquosus 
harenosus 

periculOsus 
detrimentosus 

invidiosus 
sumptuosus 

nimbosus 
ventosus 

eu.s 

consanguineus argenteus arboreus 
ferreus aureus 

corneus 
lloreus 

alis 
annalis 

miiralis capitalis fiuvililis 
niivalis fatalis iugiilis 
pedalis regalis iuvenalis 

mortalis 

anu.s 

humanus Bosporanus Albanus 
meridianus Gallicanus montanus 
oppidanus Manllianus Spartanus 
Romanus publicanus Troilinus 

urbiinus 
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auxiliiiris 
f amiliiiris 
m'ilitiiris 
singuliiris 

iiliirius 
friimentiirius 
legiQnarius 
onerarius 
sagittiirius (n) 
.stipendiiirius 

servilis 

domesticus 
Gallicus 
nauticus 
piiblicus 
nervicus 

divinus 

aridus 
cupidus 
frigidus 
languidus 
timidus 

audiix 
feriix 

iiris 

consuliiris 
salutiiris 
tiiliiris 

iirius 

agriirius 
auctiiiniirius 
niiviculiirius (n) 
pecuiirius 
siciirius (n) 

ensis 

Atheniensis 
Cretensis 
forensis 
Massiliensis 

'ilis 

civilis 
hostilis 
puerlllis 

icus 

Asiiiticus 

inus 

libertinus 
lupinus 
sibyllinus 
vicinus 

idus 

avidus 
gelidus 
horri<lus 
nitidus 

rapax 
sagax 

(Rare in Virgil) 

(Rare in Virgil) 

anilis 
virilis 

Doricus 

Alpinus 
ferinus 
Latinus 

calidus 
liquidus 
placidus 
rapidus 
turbidus 
validus 

ediix 
falliix 
mendiix 
sequiix 
tenax 
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ilis, bilis, tilis 

facilis horribilis affabilis 
incredibilis innumerabilis !amentabilis 
mobilis tolerabilis memorabi!is 
nobilis mirabilis 
utilis mutabilis 

tractabilis 

NEGATIVE ADJECTIVES WITH PREFIX IN (not) 

immortalis immaturus immitis 
immunis immoderatus impar 
imparatus imperitus impius 
improbus impotens imprudens 
incolumis improvidus inamabilis 
incredibilis impudens incautus 
inermis impudicus inextricabilis 
iners impurus infelix 
infidelis inauditus informis 
infirmus incestus infrenus 
ignotus incognitus inhiimanus 
inimicus indignus innumerus 
inopina:tus infinitus insuetus 
insciens ingratus insons 
inscius iniquus insuperabilis 
insolens innocens inultus 
insuetus insanus irremeabHis 

integer 
inv!tus 

With prefix dis (apart) 

difficilis disiunctus dissimilis 
dispar dissoliitus discors 

A METHOD FOR STUDYING ADJECTIVES IN PAIRS 

Adjectives arranged in pairs are learned more readily than alone: bonus, 
malus; facilis, difficilis; p!enus, inanis; acutus, obtusus; similis, dissimilis; 
magnus, parvus; angustus, !iitus; utilis, inutilis; multus, paucus; acerbus, 
dulcis; clemens, crudelis; d!ves, pauper. 

ADVERBS 

1. Adverbs of manner are formed from simple adjectives. Students will 
be expected to give also adverbs formed from the comparative and superlative 
degrees of the adjective. 

2. Adverbs of place formed on the stem of demonstrative pronouns. 
a. Locative or still adverbs, hlc, istic, illic. 
b. Adverbs expressing motion towards: hue, istuc, illuc. 
c. Adverbs expressing motion from: hinc, istinc, illinc. 

3. Adverbs of time: 
a. mane, meridie, vesperi, noctu. 
b. heri, hodie, eras. 
e. tmquam, uumquam, nonnunquam. 

4. Interrogative and relative adverbs: 
ubi, where; quo, whither; unde, whence. 
cur, quare, quamobrem, qua de causa, why. 
quamdiii, how long; quo ti ens, how often. 
quomodo, how; quantum, how far. 
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5. Adverbs ending in im: 
fiirtim, generiitim, nominatim, olim, paulatim, praesertim, separiitim, 
statim. 

DIAGRAMMING 

Reprinted by request from Latin Leaflet No. 2. 

A diagram is a graphi:: method for construing. Some simple scheme, 
agreed upon, saves time for teacher and pupil, and helps to clarify a sentence 
which often seems a puzzle. The scheme used in Reed and Kellogg's English 
Grammar can be adapted readily to Latin. 

Grammatical nomenclature is itself an argument for diagramming; e.g., 
preposition means a putting before, a thing put before; apposition, a putting 
near, a thing put near; conjunction, a joining together; adjective, thrown to; 
adverb, next to the verb; coordinate, arranged alongside; s•tbordinate, ar
ranged under. 

Some who do not believe in diagramming say it seems unnecessary. Why 
then have figures for theorems in geometry? Why have students work 
problems in arithmetic or algebra? Some also argue that a student may 
be able to diagram and yet not know the real meaning of the sentence. We 
could as well argue that the child could work out his problem and yet not 
understand what he had done. 

Those who advocate diagramming do so because they believe it forces a 
student to exact thinking and because they believe it saves time in class. 
Every student in a large class may have an opportunity to recite by this 
method and the class can be held to excellent team work, and, best of all, 
students (old as well as young) like to diagram. Texas teachers are urged 
to try the method and to begin with first-year students. The diagram scheme 
fits in well with the Question and Answer method (illustrated in the lesson 
on the ablative of means in Latin Leafilet No. 1). 

Take, for example, the passage quoted under What Does It Mean to Con
strue. These questions and answers assist the student in deciding where a 
word, phrase, or clause belongs: 

1. Qui griitiiis dederunt? Argonautre ... dederunt. 
2. Quando A. griitiiis dederunt? Hoc facto Argonautre ... dederunt. 
3. Quomodo A. griitiiis dederunt? Libenter Argonautre griitiiis dederunt. 
4. Qua re A. griitiiis dederunt? Cum erepti essent ( = serviiti essent). 
5. Unde A. serviiti erant? E periculo serviit'i erant. 
6. Quanto periculO servati erant? Tanto e periculo ... 
7. Ciir etiam griitiiis egerunt? Quod sciebant, etc. (sciebant enim= 

coordinate causal clause). 
8. Quid sciebant? Rem auxilio deorum, evenisse sciebant. 
Diagram A will explain the positions in the simple sentence: 1. subject; 

2. predicate; 3 .direct object; 4. predicate nominative (attribute-complement); 
5. second accusative (factitive objective); 6. adjective or genitive; 7, parti
ciple; 8. preposition; 9. accusative phrase, ablative, or dative; 10. adverb. 

Diagram B will explain the seven subordinate adverbial clauses. These 
clauses are joined to the main clause by a dotted line, the conjunction (11) 
being placed about half-way the line. Note that this dotted line joins the 
two predicates for temporal, conditional, purpose, concessive, and most causal 
clauses. Note that clauses of result and comparison (comparison of equality 
and of inequality) are governed by an adjective or an adverb. Let the dotted 
line therefore be drawn from the governing word (adjective or adverb) to 
the verb of the result clause and to the verb, adjective or adverb of the 
comparative clause. 
E.g. 1. Ut sensi-sic dixi. Sic modifiles dixi, ut joins from sic to sens'/ 
(often written as one conjunction sicut). 

2. Quot homines, tot sententiae. The line is drawn from tot to quot. 
So also for tiilis-quiilis; tantus-quantus. 
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3. Ille est tam fortis quam leo (est fortis). The line is drawn from 
fortis to fortis and on this line tamquam (as) is placed. 

4. Ille est fortior quam leo (est fortior). The line is drawn from fortior 
to fortior and on the line quam (than) is placed. 

There are five noun clauses: indirect statement, indirect question, indirect 
command, quod-the-fact-that clauses, and substantive result (Diagram C). 
Each oi these groups of clauses is governed by a &pecial type of verb. If 
these verbs are active, the clauses are objects; if passive, the clauses are 
subjects; if there is a demonstrative pronoun (usually hoc, illud or haec, 
illa) preceding, the clauses are in apposition. In every case the noun clause 
is diagrammed as a separate sentence on a line above and joined by an 
upright to the line of its governing verb. A noun clause may also be a 
predicate nominative or a second accusative ( =factitive objective). A par
ticiple or an infinitive of a verb may govern whatever the verb in its finite 
form calls for; for this reason, a noun clause may be the direct object of an 
active participle or infinitive, and the second accusative (of verbs that govern 
two accusatives, one of the person, one of the thing). 

Diagram D explains the ablative absolute. The ablative absolute is not 
well named. No phrase can stand apart. This phrase for the most part is 
an alternate construction for the adverbial clauses of time, cause, concession, 
condition, and should be diagrammed in the same way; the substantive is 
the quasi-subject; the participle the quasi-predicate. The dotted line is 
drawn from the governing verb to the participle, and a parenthesis encloses 
the phrase. 

Diagram E explains the relative clause which takes the indicative mood 
This relative is adjectival and goes below a substantive. The dotted line 
should be drawn after every word in the clause has been placed. 

Bear this in mind: 
1. An infinitive is a noun (verbal noun) and may be diagrammed in the 

direct discourse like any other noun, except than; it should be set up above 
the line (12) to allow for object or modifier. The present active infini
tive is the form commonly found as a substantive. The accusative and infini
tive are diagrammed as (1) and (2) in the noun clause group. 

2. A gerund is a neuter verbal noun-the oblique cases of the present 
active infinitive. Therefore a gerund is diagrammed as a noun for ablative, 
(9); for ad+accusative, (8) and (9). 

3. A gerundive is an adjective, a passive verbal adjective made from a 
transitive verb. 

4. Phrases modify verbs. A few phrases modify nouns made from verbs: 
hoc sensi de senectute, or haec est mea sentenma de senectute. The gerund 
and gerundive phrases (ad+accusative) modify verbs for the most part, but 
also such adjectives as these: paratus, pronus, propensus, acer, alacer. 

5. A genitive usually modifiies a substantive. A few genitives are 
governed by verbs. In such cases they are diagrammed under verbs. An 
ablative of description, as an alternate for the genitive of description, modifies 
a substantive. 

6. All cases except genitives are governed by verbs or by adjectives. 
a. An ablative of specification is <liagrammed under an adjective, 

usually in the positive degree. 
b. An ablative of comparison is diagrammed under an adjective, 

usually in the comparative degree. 
7. A participle (pars and capio, partaking of the nature both of an adjec

tive and a verb) as an adjective takes the gender, number, and case of the 
noun it modifies; in its verbal force, it governs any construction that its 
finite verb governs. Therefore the participle is diagrammed on a curved line 
and may modify any substantive (7). When a present participle takes the 
place of an infinitive dependent upon a verbof seeing or picturing, it is dia
grammed as an infinitive (accusative+infinitive). 

8. Vocatives, interjections, and the introductory words ne, ut, quod=the
fact-that, num, utrum, qui~, for noun clauses, go above. See Diagram C (11). 

9. A word in apposition (ad+poner~) stands next and has around it a 
parenthesis. For a clause, put the parenthesis at the base of the upright. 

10. Co-ordinate words go on parallel lines; co-ordinate phrases and 
clauses are arranged in parallel order. 
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Attention has been called to some errors on the diagram plate. Please note: 
1. In diagrams C and E the vertical line dividing subject from predicate 

(1 and 2) should extend through the horizontal line. 
2. Since the gerundive is considered by Professor Bennett and others as a 

future passive participle, the line for the gerundive should be curved to make 
it consistent with other participles. The curve is logical for all present parti
ciples, for past participles of deponent verbs, for the future active participle 
(though it is rarely used). These participles just mentioned may have 
direct objects and these objects may be noun clauses. The past participles 
of the type of verbs that govern two accusatives--<:me of the person, one of the 
thing-should likewise be curved (though they are passive) for they have 
retained objects, e.g., Ille rogatus quid accidisset. 

3. Regard causii in the gerund or gerundive phrase as a noun and allow 
the genitive to be placed on its usual line. 

4. If the ablative absolute contains no participle to be treated as the quasi
predicate, use X for predicate. 

5. There should be no division line between a verb and its complementary 
infinitive, e.g., possum facere, videntur esse, d'icuntur fuisse, etc. 

6. Worthy of emphasis: (1) Phrases modify verbs; (2) the ablative 
of specification modifies an adfective; (3) the ablative of comparison modi
fies an adfective; (4) the ablative of description, as an alternate for the 
genitive of description, modifies a substantive; (5) an adverbial clause of 
result modifies an adjective or an adverb. 
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PASSAGES SUGGESTED FOR DIAGRAMMING 

I. 

II. 

III. 

Caesar Book I.
1. Horum________________________________________________ ______ ____ ________________ gerunt. Cap. 1. 
2. Eorum______________________________________________________________________ Rhodano, Cap. 1. 
3. Is Messala___________________________________________potiri, Cap. 2. 
4. His rebus____________________________________________________________________possent Cap. 2. 
5. His rebus addiictL_________________________ ______ _____________ _____confirmare, Cap. 3. 
6. Perfacile factii__________________________________________________________ canfirmat, Cap. 3. 
7. Maribus suis ________________________ _________ ____________ ______________ cremaretur, Cap. 4. 
8. Cum civitas_______________________ _________________ --------· -·----·· _____ consciverit, Cap. 4. 
9. Friimentum omne___________________ __ __________________ ____________________ essent, Cap. 5. 

10. Caesar______ __ __________________ ______________________________________ ___ existimabat, Cap. 7. 
11. Ea , opere perfecto________________ __ ________ _________________________________ possit, Cap. 8. 
12. Itaque________________________________ _____________________________________transeant, Cap. 8. 
13. Id si fieret________________________________________ ____________ ______________haberet, Cap. 10. 
14. Haedui cuIJL_____________________________________________________________ debuerint Cap. 11. 
15. Ubi si:\_______________________________ ______ __ ______ ____________ ________________queritur Cap. 16 
16. Quibus rebus__ _________________________ ____________________________ ______ _iuberet, Cap. 19. 
17. Petit________________________________ __________________________iubeat, Cap. 19. 
18. Dumnorigem____________________________ _________________________ ________dicit, Cap. 20. 
19. Labienus______________________________________________________abstinebat, Cap. 22. 
20. Boios_______________________________________________________________________ receperunt, Cap. 28. 

A. Cicero in Cat. I.
1. Fuit___________________________________________________ ____________ _______ __ coercerent, Cap. 1. 
2. Decrevit------------------"-----------------------------------------------------caperet, Cap. 2.3. Vivis__________________________________________ ____ ____ _________________ _____.audaciam, Cap. 2. 
4. Tum denique______________________________________possis, Cap. 2. 
5. Fuisti ___________________________________________________ ____________viverem Cap. 4. 
6. Reperti sunt__________________________________________ _______pollicerentur, Cap. 4. 

~: ~~~ s:g6:==-~:=:=--===::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:::=::::::::::=~~~Id~~~~~· 8::: ~: 
9. SL__________________ ·-------------------------------------- -------------- oppressus, Cap. 7.

10. Quod adventii______________________ ___ __ _____________________________________ putas, Cap. 7. 
11. Servi__ ____________________________ ________________ ____________ ______________ arbitraris, Cap. 7. 
12. Sed quaIJL____________________________ ________ _________________________________ mandare, Cap. 8. 
12. Non feram._____________________________________________________________ __ sentiant, Cap. 8. 
14. Sed tii ______________________________________ __________________ __ _______________ revocarit, Cap. 9. 
15. Ut saepe______________________________________ingravescet, Cap. 13. 

B. Cicero in Cat. III.
1. Atque ego____ _________________ ________________________________________ videretis, Cap. 2. 
2. Cum____________________________________________________________ ________ deferrem, Cap. 3. 
3. Tum Cethegus________________________ ____________________________________conticuit, Cap. 5. 
4. Quod sL_____ ______________________________ _______________________Jiberassemus, Cap. 7. 
5. In hoc______________________________ __ ________ ________________________________ servavi, Cap. 10. 

Virgil's Aeneid 
A. Book l. 
1. Arma______________________--------------------------------------------------------- ROmae, 11. 1-7
2. Miisa____________________________________________________________________ ____ _____Jrae, 11. 8-11 
3. Traas_________________ ______________________ ___ _________________________ _______gentem, 11. 30-33 
4. Ipsa_____________---------------------------------------------------· ------------·aciita, 11. 42-455. Sed____________________________________________________ _____________ __ _________habenas, 11. 60-63 
6. Ingemi-t________________________________________________________ ____________ oppetere, 11. 93-96 
7. Ac..._______________________________________________________ __________________ secundo, 11. 148-156 
8. Quid__ ______________________________________ _______________________pollicitus, 11. 231-237 
9. Ac______________________________________________________ ______________ prementem, 11. 321-324 

10. Ille ._______________________________________________________________________amantem, 11. 348-352 
11. Qualis_______ ___________________________________________________________________mella, u_ 430-436 
12. Qualis______________________________________________________________________futiiris, 11. 498-504 
13. Rex________________________________________ _________ ______________________________armis, 11. 544-545 
14. Restitit---------------------------- - ----------------- -~--------------------- --- aura, 11. 588-59315. At Cytherea___________________________________ ___ __________________ ____ ____ ____ignem, 657-660 
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B. Book II.
1. Sed_______________ ______________________________________________________________incipiam, 11. 10-13 
2. Sic_____________________________________________________________________________contorsit, 11. 50-52 
3. Ecce________________________________________._________________________________ ____morti, 11. 57-62 
4. Nec___ ____________ ______________________________________________________________________movi, 11. 94-96 

5. Impius----------------------------------------------------------------------------mens, ll. 163-170 

WHAT DOES IT MEAN TO CONSTRUE? 
Reprinted by request from Latin Leafiet No. 2. 

The word construe (from cum and struere) means to arrange together. To 
give a construction is exactly the same thing as to give the syntax. Syntax 
is from Greek, construe and construction from Latin. Therefore, when a 
teacher says construe a word, he desires that the student give (1) its form, 
(2) its relation in the sentence. A construction should be put in tabular form 
to cover usually one line, never more than two lines. 

To illustrate, take this Latin: Argonautre hoc facto eis gratias libenter 
per'ici5lo erepti essent; bene enim sciebant non sine auxilio deorum rem tam 
feliciter evenisse. Construe the words in italics. 

1. Hoc factO---egerunt: antecedent participle, ablative case; ablative abso
lute, antecedent time. 

2. Erepti e per'iculi5 noun, ablative; separation. 
3. quorum (=cum eorum) auxilio erepti essent: pluperfect subjunctive; 

cause. 
4. sciebant-rem ih;enisse: antecedent active infinitive; indirect statement, 

object. 
Note that only enough words are set down to give clearly the relation. 

The word to be construed is underscored. The governing word is given. 
The-form is stated, and then the relation. No repetition is allowed. Students 
should be taught to express concisely what they mean. 

Teachers should give daily drills at the board to cover the key words in the 
passage assigned for reading. Ten words to be construed is a splendid 
assignment for home work and a task easily read by the teacher. 

RELATIVE CLAUSES 
•Reprinted by request from Latin Leajl.et No. 2. 

The relative clause may be introduced by: 
1. The relative pronoun (in all its genders and cases both singular and 

plural). This relation (re+fero) refers to a preceding noun or pronoun 
called its antecedent (ante+cedere=to go before). 

2. The three relative adjectives each with its own antecedent: tantus
quantus ; talis--qualis ; tot--quot. 

3. The relative adverbs: ubi (=locus in quo) ; unde ( = locus ex quo), 
quo (=locus ad quern); cur ( =causa ex qua). 

When the relative clause employs the indicative mood (direct discourse), 
it is considered as adjectival and is made to modfy a substantive with which 
it agrees in gender and number but not in case. This is by far the largest 
group of relatives and the one with which the student should become most 
familiar. 

There are four kinds of relative clauses that are adverbial. These take 
the subjunctive. Before attempting to construe or to diagram, these relatives 
should be split as follows: 

a. qui+subjunctive for cause=cum is+subjunctive. 
b. qui+subjunctive for concession=cum is+subjunctive. 
c. qui+subjunctive for purpose=ut is+subjunctive. 
d. qui+subjunctive for result=ut is+subjunctive. 
The form of is (as to gender, number, and case) is exactly what the form 

of qui was, e.g., qui=cum is, quae=cum ea; quod=cum id; cuius=cum eius; 
quorum=cum eorum, etc. 

Causal clauses introduced by qui have such adjectives as these preceding: 
felix, miser. The cum clause, therefore, modifies the adjective. The qui 
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clause of purpose is readily recognized and of frequent occurrence. There 
are very few clauses of concession introduced by qui. It seems best to give a 
longer explanation of the relative called characteristic. 

THE CHARACTERISTIC RELATIVE 
Reprinted by request from Latin Leaflet No. 2. 

The clause called characteristic greatly disturbs children of this generation. 
There are very few of these relatives and yet they seem to frighten and to 
stand out on every page-a veritable bugaboo. Pupils try to construe every 
plain innocent relative clause as a characteristic. 

Perhaps this scheme will help to make the matter clearer. Adverbial result 
clauses are introduced by ut and by qui. Clauses that have ut have in the 
preceding main clause such words as these: ita, sic, adeii, talis, tot, tantus, is 
(=eius modi) and tam+positive adjectives (tam fortis, tam dulcis, etc.), and 
tam+positive adverbs (tam fortiter, tam libenter, etc.). Such clauses as 
these seldom give trouble. Adverbial result clauses that are introduced by 
qui have these same "sign words" (if not expressed, they are to be supplied), 
e.g., nemo est tam senex qui non putet se victiirum esse iinum annum. Cic. 
De Senectiite). The clause of result that is introduced by qui is called char
acteristic. 

These words that precede serve to caution the student to look out for 
adverbial result, for qui and the subjunctive: 

1. Negative antecedent: nemo est qui; nihil est quod. 
2. Question antecedent: quis est qui; quid est quod. 
3. Indefinite antecedent: aliquis, aliquid, qui dam, etc. 
4. Omitted antecedent: sunt qut 
5. Number antecedent: duo sunt qui. 
6. Special word antecedent: dignus, indignus, idoneus est qui. 
The problem for the teacher is to devise a scheme to cause the pupil to 

detect the special antecedent that calls for qui and not for ut, and to get him 
to supply the special words if they are not in the text. After he has done 
this and has diagrammed the clause a dozen times he should understand. 

Try these English sentences as illustrations: 
1. Do you know any boy who would strike his mother? (so cruel that

tam criidelis). 
2. There isn't a girl in this room that would cheat (tam improba). 
3. I know three boys who promised to burn their neighbor's house (tam 

depravati). 
4. These boys are worthy to be sent to prison (digni). 
5. I know a man who can not count his money (tam dives). 

PROSE COMPOSITION 

Have we not gone far enough away from the drill that prose composition 
gives to realize some of the disastrous results? If so, why· not find time 
again for the weekly lesson, set for a special day? And why not have 
prose composition in the second, third, and fourlth years? Instead of 
losing time from the study of the literature, time will be gained for a 
clearer understanding of what is read. The points in syntax that give most 
trouble in reading may be taken up in the prose hour at greater length. 
If students are made to realize how inexact they are in their efforts at 
translation, the more ambitious ones will seek special instruction in syntactical 
principles. No student should be allowed to pass the reading course without 
a thorough understanding of the fundamental principles of syntax. 

The lesson need not always call for sentences in English to be turned 
into Latin. Groups of sentences of the same type, groups that have pre
sented difficulties, could be gathered from the reading lessons, and set for 
special study during the prose houh. 

A hasty glance over the first tw~nty-nine chapters of Book I of the Gallic 
War suggests many points that cause students to stumble. For example, 
impersonal verbs, especially those that are impersonal in their passive form. 
In chapter 22 (1. 22-25) erat praeceptum will need elucidation. Along with 
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praecipere should be given imperiire and persuiidere, for they also occur in 
this book. Students should be reviewed on changing the active voice to 
the passive. Practice sentences should include verbs that gover.n the accusa
tive of the person, the dative of the person, and sentences in which the person 
is omitted. These sentences should then be turned into the passive. It is 
well, at this stage particularly, to diagram prose sentences. If forced to 
place a clause or phrase in its proper setting, students are more likely to 
grasp the meaning. 

Other verbs that cause constant trouble are those that govern two accusa
tives--one of the person, one of the thing. To this group belong iubeo and 
veto (when they govern an active infinitive), doceo, moneo, rogo, oro, obsecro. 
celO, patior, sino, prohibeo, retineo, impedio. Why must these verbs be 
personal in their passive form? What becomes of the infinitive or clause 
that was the second object when the governing verb was active? Why 
must the past participle rogiitus, monitus, coiictus, iussus, etc., be personal? 
Why can't quaesitum, persuiisum, petitum, be personal? Students should be 
clear on these points. Nothing short of practice in writing and diagramming 
will clarify them. 

GLEANINGS FROM THE ESSAYS OF 1926 AND 1927 

If the Tournament is to achieve its object, even approximately, attention 
should be called from year to year to the weaknesses revealed in the essays 
and other written papers submitted in the contests. A sympathetic examina
tion should lead to the classification of the most frequent defects, and to 
some suggestions by which these weaknesses may be turned back to the 
teachers and pupils as constructive aids to improvement in the w.ork. 

The outstanding weakness evidenced in the essays is inaccuracy. A poor 
grade made on examination is to be discounted to some extent by a child's 
nervousness due to unfamiliar surroundings, and to the comparative haste of 
the exercise. But since the essays are written at home and at the pupil's 
own convenience, as to time, those concerned may not plead this "benefit of 
stress." For, although the essay represents the independent work of the 
pupil, the teacher is quite within her province in calling attenti-On to in
accuracies and insisting on their correction before the final revision is sub
mitted. 

Shall we not make a united effort to reduce the following weaknesses to 
a minimum and thereby give Latin its chance to reach its big objective
the inculcation of accuracy of thought, and of exactness in expression? 

1. The copying of entire paragraphs from books should not be encouraged. 
It is true that pupils in the smaller schools have access to fewer books than 
are available in a large city. However, a limited amount of material care
fully chosen and well organized ranks a paper much higher than entire 
paragraphs copied from books. The reader of some of the essays a year ago 
felt that some of the contestants would have been embarrassed if called upon 
to explain in detail what they had written as their own compositions. The 
giving of a bibliography is of value, as it helps the judge to check up mis
statements of facts, due sometimes to unscientific handbooks. 

2. Carelessness in statements should be eliminated from. the essay. 
Pupils should not be allowed to change facts of history. It is permissible, 
for example, to describe one of the battles of Caesar's campaign as seen 
by an imagined legionary soldier, or to discuss the emotions of the daughter 
of Orgetorix when sent to wed Dumnorix. There is nothing to disprove these 
emotions. On the other hand, there is no reason for inventing a scene in 
which Caesar appears at the bedside of the dying Pompey when it is known 
that Pompey was murdered in Egypt and his severed head displayed at a 
later time to Caesar. Imaginative treatment is to be commended only when 
it does nothing to violate the known facts of history. Pupils who hear 
the paper of a classmate are likely to remember the fiction rather than the 
fact, with a result which is undesirable if these are at variance. 

3. Form and spelling are matters of such importance that pupils cannot 
afford to submit papers subject to these criticisms. 

4. Grammatical errors should not be allowed on the score of sprightliness 
in style. The "jazzing up" of a narrative with a shower of dashes in the 
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midst of broken sentences gives no proof that the pupil has gained anything 
in clear thinking, or the mastery of sentence structure in Latin. 

POINTS TO REMEMBER IN STRIVING FOR EXCELLENCE IN 
TRANSLATION 

1. Follow the Latin word-order as far as English idiom will permit. 
One may dare to assert that English word-order is clear and forceful in 
proportion as one learns to imitate the word-order of Latin and Greek. 
One should strive to hold the first word in its place. This position is em
phatic. These devices may be of assistance: 

a. The Latin word may be expanded into an English group of words, e.g., 
Jlli non mihi gra~as egit, "It is to him, not to me that he expresses 
gratitude." 

b. The English expletive "there" will help often to keep a verb in the 
first place, e.g., Fuit, fuit ista quondam in Mc rep1-:i.blica virtus, "There 
was, there was (I say) formerly in this state such valor." 

c. An active verb in Latin may be turned into an English passive, e.g., 
Dumnorigen ad se vocat, fratrem adhibet, "Dumnorix is summoned to him, 
his brother is admitted." 

d. Relative pronouns, adjectives, and adverbs (and their phrases) at the 
beginning of a sentence, or after a colon or semi-colon, are to be translated 
as demonstratives, e.g., qui (in such position) as et is, sed is, nam is, or, is 
autem; ubi, as et ibi, etc. ; quo, as et eo; quo facto, as et eo facto; quadecausa, 
as et ea de causa; quam ob rem as et eam ob rem. 

e. A noun should be substituted often for a pronoun or added to it, 
e. g. His Caesar ita respondit," In reply to these boasts Caesar had this to 
say." 

2. Latin is rich, English is poor, in pronouns. Therefore, to make the 
reference clear in translation, it is often necessary to repeat the noun to 
which the pronoun refers. Test this device in Chapter I Book I of the Gallic 
War. E.g., quarum, "of these parts"; tertiam "the third part"; qui, "men 
who"; hi omnes, "all these peoples"; horum omnium, "of all these peoples"; 
cum eos prohibent, "when they rest.rain the Germans"; aut ipsi in eoru,m 
finibus bellum gerunt, "or they wage war in German territory." 

3. Vary the translations for res (sing. and pl.), A void "thing" and 
"things." Try "affair," "consideration," "matter,'' "measure,'' "plan,'' 
"undertaking,'' and their plurals. 

4. Avoid parenthetical alternatives. This sort of repetition always 
weakens. Make up your mind what version is best and use that. 

5. The Latin participle and the ablative absolute containing a participle 
are most frequently equivalent to English adverbial clauses. The translation 
should bring out the exact meaning, e.g., bellii con/ ecto, domum redierunt may 
mean, "when the war was over, they returned home,'' or "since the war was 
over, they returned home." Avoid "the war having been finished." Any 
teacher will do real service for Latin and for English who saves pupils from 
using such phrases. Translate, for instance, rogatus, "on being asked," 
certior factus, "on being informed," or "informed,'' cohortafais, "after en
couraging," etc. 

6. Avoid mixing tenses in translation. This is a serious fault and a 
common one. 

7. The Latin imperfect indicative, particularly as it is used in the main 
clause, expresses action in the past as, (1) repeated, (2) continued, (3) 
customary, (4) interrupted. Make the translation convey the exact mean
ing of the context: e.g., pugnabat may mean "he fought repeatedly," "he 
continued to fight,'' "he had a habit of fighting,'' "he started to fight and 
was interrupted." Pupils are prone to translate it "he was fighting." Do 
not let them get the habit of using this progressive form unless the sentence 
calls for the progressive in "ing." 

8. Latin }>refers subordination, English coordination of clauses. There
fore, in translation, long periodic sentences in Latin should be broken up into 
shorter ·English sentences. Pupi:ls will soon learn how to change participles, 
participial. phrases, and adverbial clauses into main clauses. 
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9. Do not mix formal second person pronouns (thou, thine, thee, ye) 
with informal (you, your). It is considered better taste in poetry for 
inferiors to use the formal pronouns in addressing superiors, and for mortals 
in addressing immortals. It may be a matter of choice, hut after choosing 
one or the other type of pronoun, use it consistently. 

10. Neuter plurals are often best translated by the singular, e.g., 
haec, "this;" ea,, "that," omnia, "everything." 

11. The indirect statement in Latin (expressed by the accusative and 
infinitive) is to be translated as a "that" clause in English. 

12. The Latin negative may be split, e.g., neq1.1,e "and-not;" nego, 
"say-not." 

13. For et--et in long clauses, try "in the first place-in the second," or, 
"on the one hand--on the other." 

14. Translate non modo--sed etiam sometimes as et--et. 
15. Translate non modo non hoc fecit, sed ne id qwidem f ecit. 

1. He not only failed to do this, but he did not even do that. 
2. Far from doing this, he did not do that. 

16. Avoid literalism, e.g., "female shrieks." 
17. Select appropriate English words. for conveying the Latin meaning, 

e.g., magna vox, "a loud voice;" magna tranquillitiis, "a de€\P calm." 
18. A relative should stand as close as possible to its antecedent. If the 

sentence is long, it is often well to repeat the antecedent just before the 
relative. 

19. Practice summarizing a chapter, a section, or a book. This practice
will develop freedom of expression. 

20. Read your written translation aloud. Get the habit of shifting 
words, phrases, and clauses for better effects. 

A PLEA FOR MEMORIZING 

It may well be claimed that no better method has yet been devised for 
acquiring a real sense of the character of the Latin language or an apprecia
tion of the beauty of its literature than the memorizing of fine .passages in 
the best writers. The passages may be forgotten, but the literary feeling 
that they give remains as a permanent possession and to a large extent their 
words and syntax. And, after all, the passages are seldom wholly for
gotten. They come back to us of themselves most unexpectedly and when we 
meet them accidentally it is like finding an old and lovM f;riend. 

Before attempting to memorize a passage it should he thoroughly under
stood from every point of view. Then the pupil should he carefully drilled 
in the intelligent reading of it aloud, careful attention being given to proper 
phrasing and the correct pronunciation of each single word, just as in reading 
an English passage. Let the student be taught to pronounce short vowels 
short, and long vowels long and to put the word stress on the penult, if it 
is long, on the ante-penult, if the penult is short, both in ordinary words 
and proper names. Let him i;ay, for example, d6m-i-num (u as in put),, not 
dom-inoomi reg-i-tur (u as in put), not reg-i-toor. Virgil must, of course, 
be read metrically. Let the student read the passage aloud under direction 
over and over again till he is perfectly at home in it. Then let him read 
it over by himself, still aloud, till he has memorized it. As an aid to recalling 
the Latin, it may be found helpful to follow at first a translation given by 
the teacher. The memorizing should be exact. In a fine passage, not a word 
can be changed without loss and in poetry any change whatever may be 
fatal to the music of the line. 

LIST OF PASSAGES SUGGESTED 

I. For Classes in Virgil: 
Aeneid, Book 1:1-7 Arma--Romae. 

118-119 Appii.rent-undii.s. 
198-207 0 socii-secundis. 
430-436 quii.lis-mella. 
461-462 En-tangunt 
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Book II: 1-13 Conticuere-incipiam. 
49 Quidquid-ferentes. 

Book IV: 173-177 Extempl~ondit. 
569-570 Varium-femina. 

Book VI: 95-96 Tu-sinet. 
126-129 Tros--est. 
847-853Excudent-superbos. 

II. For Classes in Cicero: 
1. In Catilinam I. 

Chapter 1, section 1 Quousque-arbitraris? 
Chapter 7, section 16 Nunc verO--ferendum putas? 

2. Pro Archia. 
Ch~pter 7, section 16 Quodsi non hic-rusticantur. 
Chapter 10, section 24 Quam multos-obruisset. 

III. Songs for Everybody. 

1. FROM AMERICA 

Te cano, Patria, 
Candida, llbera; 

Te referet 
Portus et exulum 
Et tumulus senum; 
Libera montium 

Vox resonet. 

Tutor es unicus, 
Unus avum Deus! 

Laudo libens. 
Patria liiceat, 
Libera fulgeat, 
Vis tua muniat, 

Omnipotens. 

2. FROM ADESTES FIDELES 

Adeste, fideles, 
Laeti triumphantes: 

Venite, venite in Bethlehem; · 
Natum videte 
Regem angelorum; 

Venlte adoremus, venlte adoremus, 
Venite adoremus Dominum. 

Cantet nunc "IO!" 
Chorus angelOrum; 

Cantet nunc aula coelestium; 
"GIOria, gloria 
In excelsis Deo !" 

Venite, etc. 

Ergo qui natus 
Die hodierna, 

Jesu, tibi sit glOria; 
Patris aeterni 
Verbum caro factum ! 

Venite, etc. 

3. FROM GAUDEAMUS IGITUR 

Gaudeamus ig.itur } (bis)
Iuvenes dum sumus; 

Post iucundam iuventiitem, 
Post molestam senectiitem 

Nos habebit humus. (bis) 

Ub1 sunt, qui ante nos } (bis) 
In mundo fuere? 

Transeas ad superos, 
Abeas ad inferos 

Quos si vis videre. (bis). 

Vita nostra brevis est, } (bis) 
Brevi finietur; 

Venit mors ve!Ociter, 
Rapit nos atrociter, 

Nemini parcetur. (bis). 

Vivat et res piiblica } (bis) 
Et qui illam regit; 

Vivat nostra civitas; 
Vivat haec soldalitas 

Quae nos hiic collegit. (bis). 

4. FROM INTEGER VITAE 

Integer vitae scelerisque purus 
Non eget Mauris iacuHs 

nequ (e) arcii 
Nee venenatis gravi<la sagittls, 

Fusee, pharetra. 

5. OCULI TEXAN! 

Ocull Texan! spectant in te 
Omnes per dies, 

Ocull Texan! spectant in te, 
Quos vltes nullast spes: 

Ne putes te fugere posse 
Aut man(e) aut ad noctem seram, 
Ocun Texani spectant in te, 

D(um) inflet Gabriel tubam. 
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LATIN CLUBS 

The Leaflet would like to publish from year to year a list of Latin Clubs 
in Texas, along with their annual programs of work. Such an organization 
composed of voluntary members should not be an extra task upon the 
shoulders of a teacher who already carries a heavy load. Unless such 
an organization can so stimulate the individual student (who has an oppor
tunity on the programs to develop sp€cial talents) that he may bring to the 
ciassroom added enthusiasm, it should not exist. Students like to do things 
for themselves. They like organizations and will have them, one kind or 
another. Why not allow Latin students to organize? The Latin Club may 
be both interesting and profitable. In the weekly meeting there could be 
matches of various sorts, e.g., nouns by genders and declensions, principal 
parts of verbs, verb synopses, verbs by compounds, English derivatives, con
tests on mythological characters, competition in drawings on the boards, 
competitive diagramming, etc. Clubs in the different local high schools might 
find pleasure in challenging othet· clubs to contests. Small towns might 
compete once a year. In this way much of the material suggested for the 
Tournament could be made familiar to the students. 

Miss Frances E. Sabin, Director of the Bureau for Classical Teachers, 
Teachers' College Columbia University, New York City, has material for 
Latin Clubs. Every teacher of Latin should have her catalogue. It will 
suggest some material for free distribution, as a gift or a loan, and other 
material for sale at a small cost. From her office is edited each month 
Latin Notes , a paper sent along with membership in the Classical League 
for the price of one dollar ($1.00). 
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